Long before this the Civil and Military Authorities had been on the alert, and anxiously using all precautions to ward off this disease, which every one knew to be threatening. When the news of its outbreak amongst the pilgrims returning from the Ilurdwar Lair was received, the ferries at Kooshalgurh and Shadipoor on the Indus, where alone these people could cross into the district, were watched, and directions were given that none having any symptoms of diarrhoea should he allowed to pass. About 300 people from the district had attended the fair, but all had returned by the end of April, and no disease had been introduced.
Cholera broke out at Peshawur about the middle of May, and the utmost precautions to prevent its advent that a strict quarantine could enforce were at oneo adopted. Traffic (50) during those twenty-two days, the number discharged cured, (33), and the deaths (23).
I hardly know whether to inflict moro about cholera on tho patient reader who has waded thus far, for I fear that my pen is becoming charged with a milk-and-watery kind of fluid. However, as it must bo a proof of interest in tho subject to havo read to this, I will try and bo less tedious. I suppose that every one has his own ideas about cholera. I know that I have mine 1
The readerofan enquiring turn of mind can find them in the pages of this Gazette.* Hut we cannot always carry into practice tho little theories on which we dote, or test by experience our pet hobbies ; neither could I do so to mine ; so not having sticks of the exact length I wanted, I did my best with tho short ones which I had.
The greatest difficulty to bo encountered is that foolish Natives will not come in time. Tho usual answer to tho question?"When wero you first taken ill?"?is "yesterday." Most of the cases, I may say two-thirds, wore admitted in collapse.
When all tho cholera cases in tho station were under my own charge, each ono admitted with established cholera was first given a strong mustard emetic, and had a mustard cataplasm, made with vinegar and a teaspoonful of pounded red chilly pods, placed over the abdomen. As this was a standing order, it was already dono when I saw tho patient. Tho Koiiat, Dcccmber, 1867.
